APPLICATION FORM
Quality Assured seal for Restaurants

1. NAME OF RESTAURANT:
2. WHAT DO YOUR CUSTOMERS USUALLY OPT FOR? (Kindly tick one)
2-COURSE MEAL

3-COURSE MEAL

BUFFET (where available)

3. IS WINE USUALLY ORDERED BY YOUR CUSTOMERS WITH THEIR MEAL? (Kindly tick one)
NO

YES (by the glass)

YES (by the bottle)

4. LICENCE N°:
5. ADDRESS:

6. TELEPHONE N°:

MOB N°:

_

7. WEBSITE OR FACEBOOK ADDRESS:
8. OPENING HOURS:

9. COVERS:
10. FULL-TIME STAFF:

PART-TIME STAFF:

__

11. CONTACT PERSON:
12. DESIGNATION:
13. EMAIL:
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14. TABLE OF FEES
Standard
Fee

Application fee
(first 2 years)
Renewal fee
(every 2 years)

Average
customer
spend
Food
2 x visits

Average
customer
spend
Beverage
2 x visits

Total
(standard fee +
average spend for
two visits)

€ 395
€ 345

* This amount must cover two visits (one each year) for one person. In situations where the MTA
sends two mystery guests instead of one the restaurant will be billed for the extra food and
beverage following the visit. The average spend indicated above will be verified by the MTA to
ensure that the amount reflects reality.

Notes when estimating the beverage spend
The beverage spend should always include coffee and a small bottle of water irrespective of the option
you ticked above (question on wine). Where wine is selected ‘by the bottle’, the cost of a half bottle
of Maltese wine should be included; where wine is not selected an alternative drink will be selected by
the assessor during the visit.

Notes when estimating the food spend
The food spend should always include a minimum of two food courses (either a starter and main or a
main and dessert). This will depend on what is the most likely scenario at your restaurant. For
restaurants where customers usually go for a three-course meal the budget should cover the average
cost of a starter, main and dessert.

15. SIGNATURE:
16. DATE:
I hereby declare that the above information is correct (kindly complete sections 1-16)
Kindly send the completed application form together with payment (table of fees above) to
the: Quality & Industry HR Unit, Malta Tourism Authority, Building SCM 01, Level 3, Smart
City Malta, Ricasoli SCM 1001. Cheques are to be made payable to the ‘Malta Tourism
Authority’. Only fully completed and paid application forms will be processed.
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